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websites and links 
	  
www.vimeo.com/93362550	  

www.thegirlinthemeadow.wordpress.com	  

www.facebook.com/girlinthemeadow	  

www.twi?er.com/GirlintheMeadw	  

h?ps://vimeo.com/channels/664142	  

the making of: blog  

facebook page 

twitter page 

vimeo channel 

official trailer 
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cast 
 

johnny corlett 
johnny smith 

 

granddad 
alan taylor 

 

natalie phisher/corlett 
claire downes 

 

david corlett 
chuck mccaughley 

 

young granddad 
ethan flynn 
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crew 
 

writer/ director/ editor 
james mccaughley 

 

producer 
claire downes 

 

cinematographer 
brett sayer 

 

assistant director 
thomas longstaff 

 

sound mixer 
james poole 

 
boom operator 

john mccaughley 
 

lighting 
ian bradley 

 
on-set photographer 

billy moore 
 

music composer 
josh woods 
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synopsis 
 
 

 
 

johnny is struggling to come to terms 
with the recent loss of his 
grandmother. he wishes more than 
anything to have been able to say 
goodbye. one day when helping his 
granddad move house - due to it 
holding too many memories - he 
discovers an old super-8 camera. this 
camera belonged to his grandmother 
and - for reasons explained later in 
the film - allows him to travel back to 
the last time the camera was used; 
back in 1975. this puts johnny and his 
grandmother at exactly the same age 
as each other. johnny finally gets his 
wish. he now has the chance to talk to 
his grandmother one last time. 
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director’s statement 
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the girl in the meadow explores issues of grief and coming to terms with 
the loss of a loved one. it raises questions about human weaknesses and 
how closure can help the grieving process. This short film creates a 
sensitive representation of the different ways people mourn and how they 
can help each other move on. 



poster designs 
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production stills: the attic 
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production stills: granddad’s house 
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production stills: 
the graveyard 
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screenings 
(tba) 


